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inode, ta killg. I believe the cxpenditure- will
pr-ove profitable to the State. I support the
second reading of thle Bill.

On "lotion 1li'v Lion. P. 1). Ferguson, de-
bale adljourned.

l oi,e ,rdoioured at 6.12 p.mIf.

lcCisvIative Council,
Thursday, 29th Augnst, 1935.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.1l., and read p ravcrs.

:BILL-rACToRIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumned from the 27th August.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (Ea4t) [4.36]:
All too frequently' Parliament is ieqiwsted
to deal with restrictive leg islation. We seem
ho be continually i inposing further restric-
tions onl individual effort andl harassing the
everyd ilax life of those who attempt to use
their en~ergies in building up) some progres-
sive industry. The Bill is designed to pre-
venut a large number of persons from mak-
ing a living. The restricted trade of recent
Years has caused the dismissal of employees
in various handicrafts, but it is pleasing
to note that many of those employees bad
mia de savings whichl enabled them to use
their ability in the direction of turning out
ip'odiic-t of their ownl crAt and thereby
earning, an independent living, instead of
looking for Government assistance or char-
its'. To carry out the work they were en-
gaged in. a smiall capital enabled themn to
establi smull concerns at their own homes.
Assuredl 'y, somec of those people will eventu-
ally develop progrressive buinilesses. There

is vecry little doubt that a fair, quan-
tity of the products produced by those
people has been the nieans of replacing what
otherwvise wvould have been imported from
outside tile State. To such pesn every
credit should be given, for they deserve
,great considertionl for the work they are
doing, instead of being enrolled aniongst
those depending upon Government as.sist-
aniee. The existing- Factories and Shops
Act does not extend to those people, and
does not want to interfere with them. Uip
to the number of three persons it does not

apply but if the Bill be passed wvithout
amendment it will apply to the smallest so-
called factories, and jpractically 90 per cent.,
possibly more, of those people operating
to-day' will go out of business altogethler.

Honl. H. V. Piesse: What business?
H-on. C. F. BAXTER: Small businesses.

I think the lion. amenmber's forebears started
busin[ess in the same wvay, alid the business
thus created is to-day one of the most iu-
portant in Western Australia.

Hon. 1-I. jr. Piesse: That was under the
onditions ohtaining in those days.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : I do not intend
to supp)ort the seconld reading, indeed I1 will
oppose it. The proposed amendment, to
become Section 41Ak of the Act, is most
ext raoi-dina -y and very drastic. It actuially
means that if after knock-off time a worker
lemas oil the premises for any puripose
whatever, lie will be deemed to hie in tile
employer's service during that period. There
ae ICilanY reasons why anl employee might
remain for a little while after k nork-olf
time: he might wish to wash and clean him-
self up1 and change his clothes, or hie nay
wait to imeet a friend there, or lie ma 'y he
whmi ug a way- his time awaiting transport
to Ilis home. Yet under any of those eon-
di tions he wvill lie deemed to be in the em-
plover's service during the time he is wait-
ing-. If the wording of the Hill he adopted,
a worker ina y occupy only 10 or 15 minutes
each dayi at his ineal and nlavN re-
mail, for the balance of his meal-
tuime, 'yet under the Bill he will be
dleemedl to be em ployed for all the time
other than that actually used in partaking,
of the neal. Section 38 of the parent Act
provides that a record shalt be at all times
kept and shall be open to inspection. To
add to that the proposed amendment 41A
wvould he to impose unwarranted obligations
on the employer. The Arbitration Act
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mackes full pIOvihioii for policing awards
ot the court, mealtime, etc. Because at few
emp~loyers may harve been guilty of breaches
of thle award. surely it is not right that all
employers should hiave these further re-
strictions placed upon them. Clause 6 of
the Bill provides that females, shall be paid
the basic wag-e fixed by the Court of Arbi-
tration. l-ndcr the Arbitration Act no per-
son, unless covered br ant award of the court
or hr an ag-recuient registered at the court,
is entitled to thle basic wage. This pr-o-
posal would alter that provision. It can be
talken fo r geranted that no industries
stilt left without a n award or anl
agreement are in a position to pay
the basic wagte and other macgums fixedI
by the court. A good illustration is
to be found ini the vineyard, orchard anti
market gairdenl industry. There the workers
for thle most part are paid reasonable wages,
hut are not subject to the basic watge, wvhicli
thle court has full] power to dezl 1w'I:! l I,
this amendmnt wvere passed it would take
thle matter out of the hanids of the Arbitra-
tion Court. It Clause 7 is agreed to, no
pe1rso1 can start a school of instruction onl
premises where a hairdresser is ini business.
Take the AAJ.P. Buildings.- This mnay con-
tain a school of instruction in haird~ressing.
If a hairdressier commenced operations. in
one of the other rooms, time students ait that
school1 would hare to get out of it. I k now
of at school of instruction in dressmiaking.
ft (lees wonder-ful service to those who vanit
to learn that business. It is necessary for
every g-irl to learn dressmiaking, irrespective
of whether she wis;hes to take up the trade
or not. If the principle is extended to tile
pla5ce where that school of instruction is
established, and a dressmaker happens to
rake a room there, that useful institution
would be closed. There are too miany re-
stiietions already, without encroacehingc upo~n
the field.

lHon. J. J. Holmes: A dressmaker some-
times comes to my house and works there.
Although only one person is involved, myI
hiousie mar hie declIared a factory.

lion. C. F. BAXTER : Yes. Whenl In-
1)etors are put ol to, this work, thle '- tmre

Wontm-, to see that all thesie plarce. Ire
litrouht within tile Act, and will recotamnrl
to thme M1inister that they- ,mnumlc be declared
factories . lime-i- inspectors tire elieruetic.
and wouldl lie mii so it this Bill were
pas-ed. The Mtini-ter has only his nthieerns
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to depend uplon inl any,% action he takes. Sec-
tion 136 of thle Act provides that the work
of ai factory niust be g-oing onl before a per-
son found in thle taetory shiall be considered
to be employved ffhere. Surely that is stil-
cienit protection. If thle work is not goitig
onl, then thle person onl thle premses cannot
be said to be ecu ilo ' e there. If the Act is
amenlded, it should be ini thle direction of
ftii'tliet IiIeralitv' ini the ca-u of anl employer
-who, dc-ares to work beyond the specified
time. Session after sesm1on we pass legisla-
tion restricting pteoIple in ex-eryv way. All
the avenues of empjlo yient for people are
being closed. Thel moie we restrict them,
the worse becomes the situation. If we go
onl doingc these things, people wh]o want to
strike out for theiwielves and earn their own
living. rather than fall back upon Govern-
lnemit chlarity-, Will be unable to do so. Be-
cauise some of these people have beeni suit-
cessful, it is intended to amtend the Act and
put themn out of lbuSines>. Traders inl a.
smiall war) of business are not in the same
position as thle owners, otf a big factory, be-
cause the.-, luve not tie same imchinery. If
we further restrict their activcities, they will
certainly have to close down. Surely Par-
lianlient i-iUl nt pass legislation of this kind
because these small, tr-adlers are turning ott
goody, of their own for sale. Let uts mnot.
discourage thenl. as we Shall lie doiiig if this
Bill is passed. I hope it will not hie neces-
s a r;- to amnid thme Act in this direction, and(
that the Bill will bie tlhrown out oil the
second mePnding.

RON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[4.401 : I s-c I,( ,L-'jr to al[ter thle opinioln
I expressed uplon this 'Bill last session, cx-
eept that perhaps one 01, two clauses of it
requlire filnther consirierar ionl and amiend-
mciit. One elan-c vives thle Minister powxer
to declare, as a tar-tor-Y such pr-emises as lie
think., should he so declared. If I remember
righlill, T asked the Hontorary M1inister last
year if the Governent were prepared to
realmce thle number of p~ersous constituting
a faictory' fromi four to twvo. and I think lie
gA Vc a favour1able Ily].

I-Ion1. L. Craibz: lHe would nut have power
to doF that under this Bill.

Hun. Hi. V. l'ISF: The Bill could liP
amiendled to set out exactly- anl definitely
wvihat rhloldlf be conubidered a factory. I

Lhinkc thsit is thle pioper way to Pr-oceed ill
this matter. I initeid to Support the second
readl-ing.0
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Hon. J. Nicholson: You dlid not dio so last
tiln],.

Hon. H. _V. PLESSE: I did so emphatic-
ally.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: All manufacturers
support this sort of thing.

Hon. H. V. PIES SE: They all do, I am
not ashamed to be the managing director of
a factory. Like M1r. Bolton, I claimi to have
a little more knowledge of the working of
a. factory in Perth than perhaps somec other
members have, although they are speaking
forcibly against the Bill.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is assuming a lot.
Hon..11. V. PIESSE: 1 have a right to

assume it. Mr, R-. G. Moore contended that
the working hours permitted under the Bill
-would not he long enough for women in the
dressmaking trade. I do not think there is
anything to worryT about onl that po~int. In
miost trades and factories in this State the
working hours are long enough for the work
that is required to be done. Mfy particular
business is a summer one. We sometimes
have to exceed the hours in certain weeks,
and in other weeks there is no overtime. No
exception is taken in the case of the average
industry when the hours are exceeded so
long as the employers are not trying to
work the hands to prevent the employment
of oither labour. -Mr. Holmes seems to think
the term "backyard factory" developed from
Trades Hall. It has a risell hecause there
are these backyard manufacturers. People
have erected factories in their backyards,
and that is how the iiame arose.

Hon. V. Hamnerisley: Why should they not
do so?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: f have no objection
to that so long as the people concerned work
under the same conditions as other factories.
'We in factories have to pay overtime. We
can only work specified hours, from 7.30
a.m. to 5 p.m., and if we work one minute
longer we have to pay time and a, quarter
rates.

Hon. A. Thomson : How miuch overtime
aire you working?

Hon. H. V. PIE 5SF: Ii have to work a
little overtime to keep the pot hailing. Mr.
Parker pointed out the Mlinister had poi
to declare any place a factory. I do not
agree with that clause. If he Bil should lay
dlown definitely what is considered to be a1
factory, and all these cases should he speci-
fied. I should like to knuow from the I-on-
orary Minister if any suchi legislation as
this has been passed, in the other States.
Has he any reports concerning backdoor

trading manu111facturers there? When I was
in Victoria last year I -was travelling about
with one of the members ot the Victorian
,Ministr,'v He informed mie it wvas essential
that legislation of this nature should be
introduced, because so miany small factories
were sp)ringing up and coming into com-
petition with larger factories. They were
sw%%eating- labour, working dlay and night, and
were able to sell their goods to such stores
as Cole's and Woolworth's at a lower price
because of the conditionis under which the
goods were produced. That is why legis-
lation was brought down to deal with the
situation. The labour emiplo 'yed was sweated
labour, and all the hours possible wvere
worked. Mrfi. Thomson said that every man
should be able to create at position for him-
selIf, We know his honesty of purpose and
his desire to help his fellows. I know of
many eases where lie has assisted people in
my district to get a start in life. He must
realise that in the case of large institutions
there must be control, The conditions are
-such that union rates of wages have to
be paid. We cannot possibly conipete
with factories that are being con-
ducted by cheaper labour, and have
a right to sell their goods at any
price they like, without supervision.
In the facto-y with which i am con-
nected we have to work under the Act.
All our goods have to be passed as fit for
cons umption. As pointed outt by the Hon-
orary Minister, unless the goods can be
produced under proper hygienic methods,
and distributed under proper supervision,
it is not fair to the public. The altet-na-
tive is to have at poorer class of goods
produced and put on the market at
cheaper rates.

Hon. A. Thomson: Surely the larger fac-
tories can compete against a smiall. factory
of three persons?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: The smnall establish-
meats can turn out goods at a ceaper
rate?

Hon. A. Thomson: Why?
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Because they are

not paying the samie wages, and there is
not the samne cost of upkeep; also longer
hours are worked.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: There is no manag-
ing director to pay.

Hon. H. V., PIESSE: Quite right. The
lion, member is also a managing director
and understands the situation.

430
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II on. J. Cot-nell: And there is no con-

Bon. 11. V. P1 ESSE: No. There is an-
other clause which should receive further
o-onsidera tion and( it is that which deals
with hairdressing. As 'Mr. Baxter said, if
any build i ng contained a hai rdressinrg
.school, the clause would preventt a 113' part
of the building- being occupied by am 1hair
dresser.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The whole of the
building.

lion. 1-. V. PIESSE: That clause call lie
altered in Conuni ttcc. L ast week I re-
ceived a letter front a youing lady who
had gone to England to study at certain
profession anti th rough ill ness shte coul d
not go onl with her work, She had paid
a premium of £20 to learn beauty parlour
work. This girl, I considered, wits to be
commended for her enterprise iii going to
England to learn at profession which shte
hoped to carry-on onl her return to Western
Australia. The clause in the Hill wold
work unreasonably. Most people whether
they become apprenticed or not, pay aI
p~remium to learn certain work and thccl'
have every right to expect to be taught it.
As Mr. Thomson stated, apprenticeship is
a dangerous thing. I canl speak feelingly
because of information I received a little
time back regarding an apprentice in a
motor garage.
motor business
pressed times a
sell the business
in the garage.
ted to make any
the apprentice.
the court which
had to pay the

The firm conducting that
unfortuniately struck dle-

nd foun d it liecessitry to
to ta ial who was workinrg
Unfortunately they~ tomit-
definite arrangement about
The matter went before

ruled that the motor firm
apprentice, and carry him,,

on, and they had to make arrangemtents
to pay a fee to another garage owner to
carry on the apprentice and teach him his
trade. It will therefore be uinderstood
that to have registered apprentices in any
trade to-day is a dangerous matter for the
employers aless,, of course, they are sure
of being able to carry, on their particular
business. I sulpport the second reading of
thle Bill.

HON. J. CORNEBLL (South) [5.5] : I
toted for the second reading- of a similar
Bill last "'~Sion, though I did not speak onl
it. Trhe Bill before us, is one that calls u pon~
Ine to ,-efre~i my moemory. I was raised on
the hoad and wh~enl I Cae to [lie city I

fruted the conception that a' facto iv wats
siomething wvler'e a LptI'ot1 empl~loyed all
aygz egacion or workers. Now we come
dIown to four, workers constituting a fte-
tory,' whichl redluces. the positionl to anl
absurdity. Probably if wre pass the Bill as
it is, the n umber canl he further Cut dIowa
and the Bill canl be applied to Turkey-buly
and ice-cream sellers, because there is ,io
number specified. The Governor, on the
recommendation of the Minister, tnay de-
clare at faetorv a place where one mun Is
wvorking.

H~on. J1. J1. Holmes: Yes, automatically.
Hon. J. CORNELL: It is extraordinary

tow ad vocates of ca rryillg things to anl ab-
surdit" vlat ronise the one-mnn iiconcerns. fit
thle street I live in a one-nalt baker got most
of the( rustotitirs in the street in comipetition
with established firms. Why ? Because lie
Put ilII fr time people just what they
wailted. ]'hil t as been so since timue jim-
memorial, all(1 so it willI go onl under the
Hill. I amt prepainred to debate whether the
mltumbei * A II be less than four, but there
am ut be a specific number. I recognise also
that theme aire sltorteominizs in connection
with aipprenticeshi p, but I ha ppen to know
mnany good tradesmen~i who have apprentices,
anyv number- of them. There is another
])]-()vision itt the Bill which [ think is anl
innovat[ion and at dangecrous one. It is con-
tai ned in Cla use 7 and deals wvithI tuition in
aI hairdressing saloon. We are awvare what
bias ha ppened in recent timies in thle world
or ladies' mairdressing. It was thought at
one t ime that at woman's hair wa her crown-
ing glory.- To-do.%, however, that is [lot so.
All nun aire not fortunate enoughi to have
miarried women possessed of a permanent
waive Or- have daughlters born wvith a pr
iiiatietnt wave. I am iii the happ p1'osition
of having. married a woman who has a per-
'nanenit wave, and I at times symnpathise
with the al wvho has a stralight-ha ii d w ife
and a1 strait-haired daughiter. Let us take
where you, Mr'. ]'resident, and I comne front,
Ka1ILgoorlie, at city that might be said to have
g-rowil Uil it) a night.

Honl. G. AV. Miles: W'hen were vou ma
Kalgotlie last?

Honl. J. CORNELL: About three weeks
ago. The position thlere is that ait one time,
and not so lorn ngo, there were no wOtfllll .9
beauty parlours or lad 'y haii-dres'pis Al-
thouahl they' are there to-da ' iii numbers,
they are not able to cope with tlie wvork
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ivaitinig tor thein. EveryN sante man would
be g-lad to wvelt-oie thle departure of thle per'-
allnett wave, bar I am not prepa red to add

to thle burden of that unfortunate sction
of the commni ty; I would afford thlem,
.some reliet. There is another new provisio
in the Bill that I would likec thle Minister to
explain. Clause 6 did not appear in tile
previous Bill, ,a d, by thre wvay, I think all
fititi,!Cs; arIe sUbject to the Arbitration Act
,inic its awards. I Understand the p)ositionL
to-cia is thit whnere a in rd ustri a agree-
menIt is enitenedl into ain arrangement c-an be
,uidc betwee n a naijolt asuid ani em pio ' er Cor
the employment of the aged or infirmn
at I les than tine basic wage. As the 'Mini-
ister knows, under the Arbitration Act it is
provided that where ])0th) parties aire in1
agfreleeit, an ang'ed or infirin worker ma'
work for icss thman the basic wvage. I a in
pleased to know that this, is goins, to rematin.
I1 liaxe not hiiise further to add other- than if'
the Bill g-oes int0 commnittee I shall not sup-
port ailr vi atrpt to squeeze out tile m'anl

whlo is rinil to-
ion. GI. WV. Miles: Make a living-.

Hon,. J. CORNELL: -do what Rocke-
fellecr (did. that is start on his own. I have
no Wvis to see anything done that will hiam-
jper the enlterpirise of any' individual]. MIv
adv ice to vounrl fellows is, do not do what
I did, lbtt go out aind work tory oiurselves.
Ill tlnose day, s a mni had a, piretty hard rowv
to hoe. AV, aire pr~one to view thle one-Ialn
or two-mat,11 voncen through glasses that
were applicable to conditions 20 o1' 30 %-eals,
ago. Society has advanced since then; and]
thotse conditloins no longer apply.

fThe Honiorar i-v Minister: In sonme in-
stances the posIon is worse than it wats 30
years ago.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Iii that statemient I
must Joini issue with thle M1inister. I cannot
helieve that there ni-e all '- conditions operat-
ing to-day can ve parable wvith those of 30
veas ao.,

Holl. C. F. Baxter: And nowhere teat,,
either.

Hon. J. COBN'ELL: The whole position
has altered inl that time. In legislati rig
against thieves we must framne tine lawv to
catchi thenm all, lbnt by so doing, we do 'lot
hamper tue 01 eititions of honest men. In
framing a law like this, one that touches a
inan's livelihood, we should not treat oll as
being- Unscrupulous and thus injure homies

men., I hopj e that pojint wili be kaept in
~ vit I support the second rea din.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (MNetropoli-
ta n-Suburbani) [5.17] : In considering this
Bill I have to determinle whether self-interest
or liiy admiration for individual effort shall
have the stronger pull]. I frankly, admit that,
because I x-eognise the position of a good
Until , empnlloyers who have to stand upI to
thle compectitiont of hackvard factories. Onl
the other- haind, I1 realise thle vahlue to the
Country of the mail who has a desire to
make progre'ss by his own efforts a ad with-
out the backing or help of rich friends. I
hiave taet men who have started in business
with limlited capitalI but with experience as
their main asset, and their object has been
to) provide at living for themselves and their
families. Dur-ing the last three or four
years, conditions have been such that many
p~eople couid not find lper-manent employ-_
ment, and they have been throwvn back onl
their own efforts to escaple going on the dole.
There is ;I possihii ity- of such self-reliant
Ilen becoming a great force in the coin-
Iamnity if they are only give no r
tunity to expand tliei r operations. I, mecog-
nise that my adoption of this view will he
against in' ownl pesoa interests, but I
have always su pported any idea that wxould
give an ildiv idualI a clhane to advance him-
self. TPhere have been miany- exaimples in
this Stt of individuals having mnade good
stiply through tiheir own initiative and in-
dUsti '. We must admil-e such 'len.-

Hon. J. Cornell : Take Mi~l. Harry Roan,
fon examiple.

Honl. J. 2\. M,\ACFARLANE: Yes, and I
might also mnentionl Hearn Bros. alid S tead.
I went to their premises with the Minister
Onl One Of his visits to factories,
a nd they made at great boast of the fact
that they had started in a.I small shed with
a capital of Oniy £30, and Wvere mow% emp lloy-
ing a goiod ulanv hanads mid occupying pre-
mises that covered a hurge area. MItacRobert-
son is another instance of a mlu who started
making sweets in a smiall way' and has be-
come at great for-ce it, the community. That
class of minl is a decided asset to the coun-
try, alid for its to stifie his efforts would 1)0
iviolig. It is of course very necessary that
the Act should be efficien~tly policed to
preven t unfCa ir competition, but I cannot go
so far as to vote for a measure that will
stifle individual effort. Four people with
a one-horse power engine cannot do very
much harm, but harmi "would result if such
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a measure were given general Iajpplication.
1 miust oppose the second reading, because it
will denyv individuals ant opportunity to gain
advancement through their own efforts.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.21J : Sonic members, in giving their sup-
port to the Bill, have advanced the argumient
that the measure is necessary because of the
comnpetiti'on that has been encountered by
the larger factories from the so-called black-
yard fac-tories. I feel at a loss to unader-
.stand how weIl-established anid up-to-date
factories can claim that it is possible for
.such people, With aill thle disadlvantages of
carrying oilt certain handlierafts in their
small places, to offer competition that can
be regarded ats being at aill serious. I have
alwvays lbeeii opposed to a nytliing in thle
nature of sweated conditions, but I alp not
in favour of repressing individual effort. I
believe it is in the interests of thie State to
help the individual to the utmiost extent, so
[hant, through his pr-ogress and prosperity,
the State itself will lbcnefit. Instances have
been quoted by M \r. Macfarlane of indi-
viduals who won success after starting in a
small wayv, and I think Mr. Cornell men-
lion Mrt. Harry Boon. T recall the late
.Iohn de Baun wh-]o, after encountering ad-
versify at Broke,, Hill, camne here and
worked onl the g-oldfields.

Hon. G. W. Mliles: He sold hlot pies, and
good ones, too.

Hfon. J. NI\CHOLSON: That man built
ila business for himself which enabled

i m to rega in some of the fortutne that he
had lost elsewhere. Why destroy such effort?
Dozens aof instances might be quoted in sup-
port of assisting the individual.

The Honorary Minisler: This Bill will
not destroY thenm.

lion. 41. NICHOLSON: It will repress
and hold] back a man from starting ti a
smnall way aid gradually3 building up a busi-
ness. Once lie reaches a point beyond the
ve' v restriecd linmit inmposed by the exi .sting
Act, lie must comply wvith the law. It is
perhaps desirable to record what the exist-
i ng Act provide., in the definition of fac-
tory, because we sha]ll then understand the
effect of thle amncndm~ent piroposed in Clause
2 of the Bill-

'Factor,'' means andik iricludes-(1) Anyv
building, p're-miises, or place in which four or
more persons are engaged, directly or in-
directly. iii ally handicraft, or in preparing
or ninnufa-tnring goods for trade or sale: but
dones not include any buiilrding in course of
erec-t ion. laor anyii temipora ry- workshiop or shed

for worlonen engaged in the erection of sue],
building.
Then follows a list whichl includes
anly bakehouse. to which M1r. Cornell
referred. The definition goes onl to
stlate what the term does not in-
clude. A factory does not include certa in
institut ions, such as a prison: . or any i ndus-
trial or reformiatory school. Various other
places are excluded, such ais any building,
Ipremiises or place in which lte occupier
imanfu factoure% or pi'epnres da.iry produce
tronti thle products of h]is own hierd. Any'
ship is also excluded. The( whole idea has
been tot en counrage lie inad ivi doua. A mnl
ma king his own Int t is lot deemied to be
oIperat ing a factory. To encourage such
hudustry* is right in the interests of the State
as well is of the individual. There is an ill-
dication in thle Act that inidividlualI effort
shoul d bW enltouig-d anrd zvt ,lesttoyedl.
'ihe Bill proposes to insert a fter "salIe" the
Ivords "o0r *1l ny par-ticuila ac o~h d r -lass of
place in wvhichi less thain four persons are
so engaged."

fHon. J. Cornell : If that anienduieent w-ere
agreed to, the other lpdrt of the dlefinitlion
could be knocked out.

flon. J. NICHOLSON: I was about to
point out the abisurdity of thle amendment.
The existing definition states clearly that a
factory- is a place where four or more per-
Solis are engaged.

Hfon. G. W. Mtiles: WhyIn not leave it t
that?!

Hon. .). XlI OLSON: Precisely. The
ingeniouxs method contained in ihe amend-
ilent suggests that a factory- -hall also iii-
elude any- place in which le., t hana four
p~ersons are so engaged.

Hon. A. Thomron : it miitrht possibly
iiiearn one p~ersonl.

Hon. J. -NICHOLSON: It could mean
anything. The amiendmen t further p)1o-
vides-

Whichl particular place or hisof place the
Governor, on tbe recommendation of' thme Iin-
ister, deelares to be a factory for the purpose
of this Act.

I think it was Mr. Parker who pointed out
that Ministers are often-timres guided by re-
parits coaing, before them from inspectors
and others. In some report a suggestioii is
made that something should be (lone this
way or that way, aiid occasionally such a
report goes forward to the Mlinister. If we
pass this amendment we shall be passing

omtigwhich, to myx mind, w-ould be far
from a desirable amnendmirent to an Act which
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leads iis to su ppose that four or inure per- efforts of other individuals in buiildling up)
sells must Ibe employed in anl establishment
to make it a factory. We destroy the menc,-
ing of the first part of the definition, nullify
that meaning entirely, by inserting the words
Prop~osed and leaving it to the Nfinister tu
declare a place to be a factory. The latter
jpart also perpetuates this unwvise typc of
amien dinent by declaring that the Governor,
on the recommendation of the Minister, may
declare some place not- to he a factory for
the purposes of the Act. Thus we have
iffirinutives iii the first plae, and negatives

immediately' following. What the clause
really means to effect I do not know. -I
lope the House will not concur in it.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why not make it that
(lhe Governor may by proclamation declare
any place to he a factory?

Ho01. J. NICHOLSON: The method pro-
posed is absolutely absurd. If the Govern-
neat want to cut out the type of factory
of four or more persons, why not declare
in simple and permanent words what is a
factory, instead of trying to make a patched-
up, non-understa i dable section such as
would result fromt the carrying of these
amendments? I am commenting onl the
drafting of the Bill, and an' also affirming
definitely that I do not favour the repres-
sion of individual effort, I wish~ to encour-
age individual effort, and consider it the
Government's duty to encourage the indivi-
dual to prosper. That I regard as the lire
per course for the Government to take. Cer-
tainly we a re enjoying a ieasr of p ros-
perity from the goldniining, IbooIIL but that
cannot last forever. We have seen days of
depression in goldining as well as in other
industries. We should be oily too glad to
see other industries fostered and helped to
grow stronger and stronger. When speak-
ing onl the Supply Bill I referred to the
prosperity' apparently attending some
secondary industriesadIwudrmn

lion meber ofwhat I quoted from statis-
tics and reports before me at the time.
Those documents showed that in 19-31-32
the number of factories registered was 1,499,
but that in 1933-34 this number had grown
to 1, 6 0 6 -a highly commendable increase.
Realising the opposition encountered by
reason of Eastern States dumpilng of goods,
we should as a matter of principle refrain
from doing- anything calculated to prlCeen
or hamiper the establishment of factoties
here. "'le RillI. if passed, will destroy the

factories in Westerni Australia. AVddjtjonal
statistics show that the numbl.er of em-
ployees in local factories during 1932-33
was 14,815, huat that in 1933-34 the number
had increased to 16,195. One is glaJ to
note that increase. I should like to see
still larger numbers employed in our fac-
tories.

Hon,. G. Fraser: Support this measure
and you will.

The Honorary Minister: On any condi-
tions whatever?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not say, onl
any' conditions. The present Act contains
restrictions that are ample. Let me point
out to the Honorary Minister that he is
wrong in making such a suggestion. We
must be reasonable in regard to these mat-
ters. and not destroy individual effort to
prosper.

The Honorary -Minister: I quite agree
with that.

Hon. J. NICH-OLSON: But the Honor-
ary Minister would restrict everyone, would
bring everybody under the rod of an in-
spector who is to control him and tell bimi
whether his place is or is not a factory. The
thing is absurd, absolutely. Materials used
in our factories also showed a marked in-
crease, and likewise (lhe output, during those
.years. In 1932-33 the value of the output
was £12,327,000, which in 1933-34 increased
to £12,877,000. Returning, to the question
of factories, reference has been made to c--
tamn individuals who would have been
charged with improperly carrying onl a
factory' if such a law as now pro-
p)osed were already in force. I have
in mind a specific instance. Some
members representing the South-West will
know to whom) I rcrer-especally 21r.
Mann. In the South-West there is a man
who does sheet metal work in his onf-timec.
It mnight be said he amuses himself with
that occupation after working on his land.
He turns out excellent products in ,uetp.-I
I believe his brother does similar work.
If this Bill passed, the premises of those
two men would] be deemed a factory, be-
cause, clearly, they carry on a handicraft.
In order to be released from the definition
of factory, they would neced to seek the ex-
emnption suggested to be inserted in the
]nfter part of the clause.

The Honorary Minister: There is no nie-
cessity for that.
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There is zieues-
eitv for it.

The Hlonorary Mfinister: Even if their
place were lieid to be a factory, what dis-
tibilityv would th.? men suffer?

H-on. J. N WHOLSON: They should be
left unhamipered to puirsile their calling,
just as other individuals should he per-
mitted to pursue their various eallings.

The Honorary Minister: U'nder aiiY con-
ditions whatever?

Hon. CF. WV. Miles: What is 'wrong with
a man working in his own time to earn a
littleI The Bill would prevent him f romi
doing that.

The Hontorary vMinister: Not at all.
Honl. J. NICHOLSON: The objection is

that the Act as it stands is full of sections
imposing restrictions of various kinds. if
a place is a factory, the man can be over-
run by inspectors and forced to do this,
that, and the other thing-all interferences
with a man who is trying to establish hint-
self. And if hon. members will look at
various sections of the Act, they will see
that there are all kinds of restrictions upon
the carrying-on of a factory. Anyone en-
gaged in a factory knows what are the re-
quiremsents and restrictions in connectiov
with it, and how all these things have to
lbe observed. rrlat being- so, it is not
de,-iroble in tile case or a factor" y e-
ploying so smlall a number as four to im-
Inese the restrictions sugircrsted by- the Bill.
I shall vote against the measure. I wish
Io emphasise certain things to which Other
members have drawn attention, especially
the proposed amiendment to Section 5,
Clause 3 proposes to delete Subsection 2 of
Section .32 of the principal Act. By way
of substitution. we find in Clause 5 of the
Bill that a new section is to he inserted
referring to all persons, women and ecl-
dren as well as men, employed in factories,
At present Subsection 2 of Section 32 T-
fers onl-y to women and children. If the
Bill passes, then for the Purposes of the
Act any person employed in any' capacit'y
in a factory shall be deemed to be employed
therein-I point this ont especially to per-
sonz interested in factories at the present
tilixi-froni the time wvhen such person
commences work until he leaves the fac-
tory%, excluding, however, any time oceu-
pied in the partaking of meals. Suppose
a man wilfully hangs about the factory
and something happens to him while be

is indulg-ing in some playing with other
Men. .Su ppose an accident happens. The
man is still1 on tite factory premises, andi~
the result -will he that the employer will
be liable in respect of that mnan tindery va-
rious Acts, because the man would still be
in the employment.

Hlon. J. Cornell : Is not the lion. m~
her stretching a bit there?

Hon. JI 'NICHOI.SON: I am not stretchI-
ing- one bit.

Hon. G. Fraser: flow many mn are
likely to stay after knock-off timie ror anyN
purpose other thanl work?

Hon J.NICOON: I am11 pointing, ot
what could be d]one and what might resuilt.

H~on. L B. Bolton: M.en are always too
anxious to get home.

flon. J. NICHOLSO'N: r nan pointing out
the exact meaning of the clause. The pro-
vision carries with it a great responsibil-
itv. 'Under the Act as it stands, meal
hours are excluded. hut the exclusion is
limited by the Bill to the time occupied in
partaking of meals. If a nmn takes a
(quarter of an hour to partake of his meal,
and. during the balance of the meal time, is
a~bont the factory, then the liability con-
tiesc because th~e mlan is still in emiploy-

inent and oil the factory premises.
Hon. L. B. Bolton : That clauise couild be

:amiended hy dealing with tile time allotted
for the meal.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I ami pointing
Out these matters so dial thie lioii. member
can see that the Bill does not do all he thinks
it does.

lion. J. Cornell: Mr. -Nicholson assumes
that in his spare time the man would be on
the planing machine.

Hon. J. NXICHOLSON: I do not say that,
because the power would probaibly he
switched off duriig the meal hour. The
point is that, in those circumstances, the
man ;-oiild still lie about the premises and.
therefore, would still be in employment.

Hlon. J. 211. Mlacfarlane: At one place the
einplo-yees reminued behi nd in order to flniih
Off a quloits touniamient. and one of the men
was very severely injured hr a quoit.

Hon. G. Fraser: One swallow does not
mnake a sum iuer.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. S. NXICHOLSON:, I do not think

this legislation is jusitified, and these who are
interested in facetories should giv mr
thought to these clauses.
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Hon. C, F. Baxter: Trhe position is wvell
Protected flow.

Ili. 3. NICRiOLSON: lin whiat war?
Hlon. C. F. Baxter: By the presesit Ad.

-Hon. J. NICHOLSONK: These inatters are
excluded now.

lio11. C. F. Baster: 'That is so, anld tihe
position is. quite all right without the neces-
sity for this Bill at all.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: Precisely .. have
bteen pointing out somle of the differenices
let ween the existing 'Sections anld the 1)10-

posed clauses.
lion. J, ( 'ot'el01: WVhtt tVon have beenl

dlealing with is provided for inl the Wvorkers'
Compensation Ac-t.

1101t. 3. NICHOL-SON: That is so.
H-on. J1. If. Maerna nte: A n ml lit Act

will be of no llse directly.
Hoii. J. 'NICE .-OLSON: Clause 7, whbich

deals with hairdressers. cretated the mtost dis-
cussion, and I realise that the, Minister may
hanve considered the provision ncessary be-
ctuse of the actions of one or- twvo p)e]'sois.
On the other haind, I aigree, with other lion.
memlibers w-ho edaunt that Ilife Clause wvill be
a. hindrance rather than at help to progress.
I don not sce witY. it o p~arent desires hi4-
daughter to have trainling ill hairdressing
but does not desire to have hier appreni teil,
the girl should l)e lWCuluded from anl oppo)r-
tunity to learn the business by payig a
pretmiunm or making some other arrangemen1t.
Ani appropriate exNample was given by Air,
h-olmes w-het ihe referred to dressnuaking. I1
have not bothered to fil] out if the position
is the same here, hut in the Old Country
it wtts quite cotmmon for dauoghters to enter
dressmaking estatblishminents anmd, by the pay-
ment of preiimns. learn the art of dress-
makinig to enable them to undertake dress-
making nec-essary in their homes. In effect,
it wvas a sort o[ homnecraft activity.

The l-onorar v M1iiiistn'r: It has long since
gone lbeyondl that stage, '[hat system i4 nlow
obsolete, and I hope it will never return.

ifrn. J. NITChO1LSO0N: It may not be
desired that the g-irl shall become tin aprien-
tice: all that mja- he dlesired is a knowledge

of the art. Why should ta girl lie precluded
from learning tite a ii of hairdressing, whichl
occupies the minds of so many wronlen to-
day?

ion. J. J. lHolmes": Occinpics a g-ood dleal
of their time.

lion. C. F. Baxteir: A-nd tAkes a -God
deal of their nioinv, too.

llon. .1 'NICHOLSON: Why should
pmeopie be precluded from learning havir-

rvezssiing or- dressmanking, in the ciercunstanees
I halve indicaitedi?

Hon. .J. Cornell : You or I could start as
opticians- to-miorrow without iterfetwne.

H-onl. J. NI\-CHOLSON:; I was going to
(lea] 1vith that phase later onl. 1 would draw
the attention of the Honorary Minister to
the p)osition regIarding eommnercmial colleges.
Those institutions train young people inl
voiot occolpations. If we are to legislate
in the manner suggested, ive should apply
the saime pri n( i])iv to coon ieria1 eel leges,

adso on.
'Tie Ilonorarv Minister : )-oil are not con-

sistent.
1-o01. J. NJCI-IOLjSON: Why so?
'PTe H-onorary Minister : Bevause the Bill

l~rovides that persons nay be taught at
schools fot the purpose, and they are corn-
inercial. Colleges.

H-on. J. 'NICHOLSONX: But those in
chargec of eommercial colleges teach typ,!-
writig, shorthand, and so onl. Thie Bill
statesm that. no person shal conduct a school
or give any tilition iii any premises, ;*n
which the business of hairdressingo is car-
ried oii.,

The Honorary I, nister : That has nothing
to dIO with it.

lHon. .1. NICHOLSONY: [ will connect
uip the commercial colleges with my argu-
nient, for the benefit of the Honorary .1mi-
ister. At (]hose commnercial colleges typviing
isi taughlt, and yet the colleg-es will under-
lake ty'ping work for anyone. That brings
themn into thle same category as the person
efarryling Onl a hairdressing httsineqs. There
is nto difference.

Hon. HI, S. W. Parker: If the undertak-
ing, represents a handicraft and there are
mtore than three enaged, it becomes a fw
tory.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON\: Yes, if the Min-
ister so'ys% so. I have not heard of any in-
stanc:es that sufficiently justify' the adoption
of sutch a clause. I oppose rthe seconid read-
ing of the Bill.

Onl motion by Hon. NY. S. 2fann, debate
tdJored

BILL-BUNBURY RACECOURSE RAIL-
WAY DISCONTINUANCE.

IiC1ii1 le d Wit houit a nte tid men t.

llotvze adjouirred fit .;j;Pm


